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Create and Manage Your Media Content with HD VoD
With the advent of increased quality, high speed broadband 
networks, the desire for Video on Demand services in all areas of 
life has grown exponentially. The ability to access video content 
from any device at any time is something that has become 
requisite rather than optional for the majority of organisations. 
And so, with this change, controlling that content is now more 
important than ever.

TripleVOD from Tripleplay is an expandable, standards based, 
multi-purpose, Video on Demand solution, designed to give 
administrators an easy job and the end user an exceptional 
experience. 

TripleVOD Video on Demand

TripleVOD

Digital Video
on Demand

+44 (0) 845 094 3326

A simple to use web based management system ensures administrators have a real time representation of the 
activities occurring on the platform. Through the use of Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP), support 
alarms may be raised to ensure awareness of any potential issues with the platform before they occur. Options 
to track which videos are being viewed on the system and encrypted content are standard features of the 
TripleVOD product.

Streaming content “On demand” from a single platform provides great flexibility, allowing an administrator to 
initially manage a small number of users, but with the potential of scaling to several hundred, using the same 
infrastructure, giving added peace of mind that the solution is future proof. Tripleplay’s TripleVOD offers this 
unique solution. 

By implementing a standards based Real Time Streaming Protocol (RTSP), which manages end user video 
sessions and requests, you are ensured of the necessary quality of service levels and video streaming demands 
on the system. 

www.tripleplay-services.com 

Customisable and innovative front end designs 
for your VoD service

“It’s simple, intuitive 
and our guests 

get a wonderful 
experience every 

time.”
Liz Uliana, Owner/Founder

Gibraltar Hotel Bowral



TripleVOD provides support for on demand streaming 
of MPEG-2 and MPEG-4 standard and high definition 
content. An integrated content management system 
simplifies the management of information associated 
within the video content.

Content in other file formats including WMA, AVI and 
Quicktime can also be accessed via the TripleVOD 
streaming solution, ensuring it will act as a central 
repository for all of your digital media.

 

In addition, Tripleplay’s unique software architecture 
allows multiple services to operate on the same 
TripleVOD platform thereby turning the unit into an 
Application Server which can also support IP television 
and digital signage if required.

TripleVOD HD Video on Demand

www.tripleplay-services.com +44 (0) 845 094 3326

Full platform extendability

Intuitive and familiar user experience

Simple configuration and maintenance         
through web interface

Includes Hollywood studio approved    
content encryption option

SNMP Management

Compatible with all main IP Set Top Box   
manufacturers

Supports Secure Media encryption

Support for up to 200 concurrent video        
streams on a single VOD unit

Standard and High Definition formats          
supported

500GB to 6TB single unit VoD head end units   
available

Simple integration into Tripleplay’s   
TripleSign and TripleTV solutions

For further information about this, or any other Tripleplay product or service, contact us on info@tripleplay-services.com or call 
0845 094 3326.

Get HD video on your TV, PC, Tablet or iPhone 
through the Tripleplay VoD streaming solution

KEY FACTS
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